
 
                                         BOD Minutes May 5, 2018 
 
 Call to Order: 10:05 
 
Opening Prayer:  Allanna 
 
Roll Call: Toni Irwin, Kim Applegate; Allanna Jackson; Sara Stauffer; Ken DeWitt; Ted Vives; via 

phone, Anna McCleve and John Spadaccini. 
 
Summary of Minutes: Galen presented a summary of the April minutes.  Ken moved to adopt the 

summary of the minutes.  Toni seconded the motion. Motion passed. 
 
Discussion of June 9th Concert: 
Handicap Entrance-Exit:  WMS Bd. discussed handicap entrance and exiting at concerts and whether 

additional signs could be placed directing handicap patrons to easier access to the front of the 

auditorium.  For liability concerns, Anna will check with school officials to determine if additional 

handicap signs may be erected in addition to present signs. 
 
Bake Sale:  Make sure the dishes are covered. 
 
Ushers for June 9, 2018 concert:  Ken DeWitt, Lori DeWitt, Kelley Dowdle, Lauri Wong, Lauri 

Wong's daughter, niece and sister Amy Wong. 
 
Printing Deadline: May 7, 2018.  Anna has printing material to the printer. 
 
August Fundraiser: Anna “booked” the White Mountain Nature Center for the August Fundraiser 

Center.  There is no charge to WMS to use the Center.  The Center has tables, chairs, and parking. The 

Center will have a “Membership Table” for the Nature Center during the fundraiser.  The Fundraiser 

will be between 3 to 5 or 3 to 6 p.m. WMS Board is seeking symphony performers to play during the 

Fundraiser.  There will be a raffle and silent auction, which will allow bidding on line.  Tickets for 

attendance to the Fundraiser will be $10.00 in advance and $12.00 at the door.  It was proposed that 

that the fundraiser be called, “White Mountain Symphony Annual Ensemble and Silent Auction. 
 
Modify Attendance Policy:  Anna sent out the previous [old] and present policy hand books to the 

musicians.  Anna pointed out that the “previous [old] policy book was in effect when performing in the 

WMS was a class at NPC giving the musicians a college credit for performing in the 

Symphony. Consequently, WMS attendance policy was required to comply with NPC’s attendance 

requirements. 
During the Attendance Policy discussion, there was a consensus that requires the musicians to inform 

Ted in a timely manner that they will not be able to attend rehearsals and performances. 
 
At the June 2018 WMS Bd. meeting Allanna and Toni will present a new Attendance Policy to be 

voted on by the WMS Dd. 
 
Conductor's Report: Ted 
Repertoire for 2018-2019 
 
Suggestion box received several ideas for repertoire. Among them are: 



 
Tribute to the Old West (with a guest appearance by the Mountain Saddle Band) 
 
There were too many pieces to list from this suggestion, but I am programming 
 
Copland’s Rodeo for September (see below) 
 
Some other suggestions that have been made (although I don’t feel we are ready as an ensemble to do 

these pieces) 
 
Pictures at an Exhibition 
 
The Planets 
 
Tchaikovsky - Symphony No. 5 
 
Bartok - Concerto for Orchestra 
 
Beethoven - Symphony No. 9 
 
Additionally, one person made the following suggestions: 
 
▪ I suggest the conductor has strings rehearse at their own special rehearsals if 
   needed - not during whole group. 
 
▪ I suggest we play “pop” music at our “pops” concert. 
 
▪ I suggest Everyone gets to play at the beginning of every rehearsal. Work 
   sections further into rehearsal. 
 
This person also felt the need to write each of these on a separate sheet of paper. 
Candidly, I don’t find the above three to be very helpful and seem more like someone who has an 

inordinate need to complain. On a personal level, I find it somewhat insulting to have provided an 

opportunity for the members to be able to take part in the repertoire process, and be greeted with very 

subjective (and frankly inappropriate) complaints about my rehearsal techniques and management. 
That being said, I think we should continue to use the suggestion box for another couple 
of weeks and then I will (more or less) finalize the repertoire for next season. 
Some pieces that are already a go: 
 
September 
Copland - Rodeo (I. Buckaroo Holiday, II. Corral Nocturne, III. Saturday Night Waltz, IV. Hoedown) 
 
Everything else TBA (waiting on suggestions) 
 
Music Is…In our Nature/Student Concerto Concert 
 
Wagner - Forest Murmurs 
 
Delius - On Hearing the First Cuckoo of Spring 



 
Respighi - The Pines of Rome (Mvt. 4 only) (My intention is to play the entire work on 
the June concert) 
 

Whitacre - Cloudburst 
 
Grieg - In Autumn 
 
Concerto works TBA 
 
In addition, I’m looking at the following for Christmas, although nothing is “carved in 
stone.” 
 
Rutter - Colors of Christmas (choir and orchestra) 
 
Rimsky-Korsakov - Polonaise from “Christmas Eve” 
 
Holst - Christmas Day (choir and orchestra) 
 
Vaughan-Williams - Fantasia on Christmas Carols 
 
Vives - Welcome, Yule! (choir and orchestra) 
 
And I’m also starting to pull together the repertoire for White Mountain Junction. 

Recording WMS June Performance:  There was discussions regarding recording June’s performance. 

Ted indicated there was only a copy write issue regarding the Shostakovich piece, which could be 

resolved by not recording the Shostakovich piece. 
 
Librarian's Report:  Allanna:  folders for storing music have not yet been ordered. Music for June 

concert has been distributed. A few folders from April came in late and that music has been filed.  

Music Is... Feed Back:  Mrs. Shumway, the Snowflake  Music Teacher, sent comments and letters from 

the students indicating their appreciation and enjoyment of the Music Is... Performance.  The students 

liked hearing about the background of the various pieces played by WMS.  They also enjoyed modern 

pieces such as Superman and Lord or the Rings.  Another part of the program the students found to 

their liking was the musicians allowing the students to hear and to view “close up” the various 

instruments.  For example, one student stated she had never seen a harp. 
 
Barber Shop Group:  The Barbershop group is interested in joining WMS in presenting joint 

advertising of their various performance dates. 
 
Business Manager's Report: Anna: 
Prepared Symphony ad for Barbershop Chorus ad swap. Printer prepared nice version. 

Deposited $80 from SL Chamber from concert ticket sales 

Made and sent out Thank you cards for AZ Gives Donors (after fees total $242.30) 



Printed out copies of Facility Use papers from Show Low and Blue Ridge. Filled them out and took 

them to the SL and BR District offices. Scheduled Thursday dress rehearsals (Sept. 27, April 11, June 3, 

Sat. concerts Sept. 29, April 13, June 8  & and Music Is for March 7. 

Contacted Snowflake and scheduled Sat. concert Dec. 1, dress rehearsal (may not have stage unless 

the scheduled activity switches Nov. 29.) Also scheduled Cafeteria for Dec. 1. 

Emailed out By Laws and Handbook changes and old Handbook. Responded to unhappy musician 

about Handbook changes. 

Picked up symphony mail and dealt with. 

Emailed out BOD minutes and additional reports.  

Updated A Frames and Banners. 

Went to check out WM Nature Center for Aug. 4 fundraiser location. Plenty of tables and chairs. 

Contacted Laura Scholten about Bio and Picture for program. After she returned updated bio and 

picture I forwarded them to the printer. 

Emailed extra people about lobby assistance for June 9 Pops concert. 

Made list of people for Donor Board to update. 

Emailed Cherise Graham about singing at Fundraiser. 

Communicated with NPC about rehearsals and ordered tickets. Also discussed our "Wind Machine" at 

NPC 

Communicated with Lauri Wong about Fundraiser: Title: WMSO Annual Music Ensembles & Silent 

Auction. 

Followed through and confirmed Fundraiser location at WM Nature Center. 

Communicated with printer about flyer, etc.  

 
  
 
Close Meeting: Ken moved to adjourn.  Toni seconded the motion.  Motion passed. 
 
Next meeting will be on June 16, 2018 at 10:00 a.m. 
 
  
 


